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CANADIAN 
DAZED IN

FEDERAL WARRANTS 
TOTAL LARGE SUM

MANY AMENDMENTS 
TO PEACE COVENANT

Weit Peterboro result to show that 
whatever brand of politics the elec
tors wanted, they did not want the 
brand of the present government. 
Mr. McKenzie thought the report of 
the tariff commission would prove 
“another blackberry/' that the gov
ernment was following a trail blazed 
by someone else.

During the afternoon the debate 
narrowly escaped collapse, and an 
unexpected division. E. B. Devlin, 
(Wright) had Just sat down and 
there was apparently none immed
iately ready to continue. “Question, 
question," shouted opposition mem
ber», who, at the time, outnumbered 
government supporters in the house. 
For a moment or two, there was 
keen excitement. Then E. W. Nes
bitt (Oxford N.) rose to carry on- 
and the debate was again following 
its predestined course.

A. R. McMaster 
speaking at adjournment. He will 
continue the debate tomorrow after
noon.

ONTARIO’S DEFICIT 
IS MUCH LARGER

'for its extravagance, particularly in 
its reckless borrowing methods. The 
loans „it had effected were npt char
acterized by eound business acumen. 
They were for far too long a period.

Tije former minister of agriculture 
was not particularly keen to have the 
British exchange on Canadian cattle 
removed. It might toe just as well to 
leave things as they

SPECIAL E PENSES 
REPORTED BY OTTAWA

,,v.

iiJH
Unforeseen Outlays on Confer

ences and Congresses Totaled 
$35,000.

■______ .Veteran of Moj 
Is Identifie 

From T

Governor-General’s Authoriz
ations Amount to Almost 

Three Millions.

(Continued From Page 1.) 
vince would have a deficit of $1,- 
700,000 instead of *802,000, as Hon. 
Peter Smith said it was. Ttof good 
roads policy of the government was 
Hon. <3. s. Henry's .principal grounds 
tor complaint.

*
Commissions to Conside* 

Them Will Be Appointed 
Says League President.

were.
Opposes Good Roads Policy.

y

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—A statement of miscellane
ous unforseen expenses, from April 
1. 1020. to February 15, 1921, tabled 
in the house of commons this after
noon toy Sir Henry Drayton, minister 
of finance^showed a total outlay un
der this heading of $35,137.14. The 
Items included the following expenses: 
league of Nations, $17,859.13; ■ im
perial conference, $1.313.56; expenses 
of Canadian represenCatiev to inter
national congress, $600: international 
congress versus alcoholism, $383; 
international telegraph congress, $1, - 
624.24 : international women’s confer
ence, $121.67 ; International financial 
coference at Brussels. %1,069.19; 
Prince of Wales 'visit. $3,544.83. Tae 
balance of the items were in 
tion with finances 
held in Canad'a.

Mr. Henry seriously criticized the 
present road policy of the government. 
He told, for instance, that on upper 
Yopge street the county authorities 
had called for contracts tor road work 
and received a bid of 98c a square 
yard. Subsequently Hon Mr. Biggs 
also called for contracts on the same 
specification and received from the 
same contrator a qotatlon ofu $1.30 
a yard.

Hon. Mr. Biggs denied that any 
suh a ccontract had ever been called 
for on Yonge street.

Mr. Henry—"I have the papers here 
in y hand."
The roadway in Everton extended two 
and one-half lies north of Newarket, 
and the pity was the contract price 
of 98c had not been accepted.

The provincial treasurer was assur
ed that the Conservative opposition 
would be perfectly fair in any criti
cisms It had to make, and he need 
have "no fears that anything would toe 
daid that would prejudice the good 
name of the province.

J. C. Brown (North Middlesex), 
moved the adjournment of the debate 
and the house rose at 10.50.

Charles McCrae (Conservative, Sud- 
budy) said the increased expenditure 
during the last fiscal year should give 
the people of the province cause for great 
concern. There had been a big deficit, 
but that seemed to please the provincial 
treasurer, who at the same time asked 
the opposition critics not to judge him 
too harshly.

mmOttawa, Feb. 16v — (Can. Press) — 
Governor-general s terrains 
since the last session of parliament 
have totaled *3,9Zv,000, and the 
pendlturea unuer those

New York, Feb. 
Kenogami, Que,, h 
ing about In a da: 
entrance to Brook 
•urday, and is nov 
pttaJ.

Among the ma 
wrere recovered fre 
tral Station after 
was found in his i 
from Toronto, date 
adidressed to A 
hoarse, Kenogami, 

The letter, sig: 
r spoke of taking ‘T 

recipient of the It 
would have to soo 
and would then nol 
for a while.

Asked if he kne 
tiie man said: “Wt 
adding that the “J 
atialr.” “Beatrice 
he told a detective 

Is a Quebi 
Quebec, Feb. 16z- 

waa found wander 
is a former officer 
talion of Montreal, 
wounded in the he 
He has been able 
work since tois re 
and was employed 
at their company 1 
He is highly este 
cials of the compa

Free School Books.
The premier told the house that 

the goevmment approved the prin
cipal of A. L. Brackin'» bill to provide 
for the Issuing of free text books 
thruout the province. But the gov
ernment dii'd not wish to act in an 
arbitrary manner regarding the mat
ter and thought that if the bill we.-e 
passed St should toe subject to an 
order-in-oouncil before becoming 
effective. The measure, in short, re
quired a great deal of consideration.

K. K. Homuth (Labor, South Wa
terloo) did not want to see the bill 
withdrawn; it had many advantages 
and should be fully discussed in the 
house. The minister of education 
might (also inaugurate a campaign 
pointing aout the advantages of free 
schpol text books.

Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu
cation, who but seMora speaks in the 
house, was applauded, when he arose 
to speak. He suggested" that pro
paganda in favor of free books 
should be inaugurated. The ques
tion was a very far-reaching one.

R. R. Hall. (Liberal, (Parry Sound) 
strongly favored free school bool» 
and looked forward to seeing fe na
tional system of schools In c”iada.

The bill was finally given a sec
ond reading and sent to committee.

Alex. Lewis (Conservative, North
east Toronto) said it was at present 
optional for school boards to supply 
free books. They should not be 
forced to supply them against their 
will.

Paris, Feb. 16.—Elimination of the 
much-mooted article ten of the 
League of Natibns covenant, as pros 
posed by Right Hon. Charles J. 
Doherty, Canadian minister of jug. 
tice, at the league assembly in Gen
eva last Decerttoer, will be one of the 
Important amendments to be dis
cussed by the league council, accord
ing to Dr. Gaston I. Da Cunha, _Bra- 
foilian ambassador to France and pre
sident of the council. Commissions 
(Tr consider amendments to the 
league covenant, blockades, mandates 
and the registration of treaties will 
be appointed by the council, besides 
committees to study minor questions, 
as provided for by the assembly of 
the league in Geneva. The commis - •; 
sion on amendments is regarded as 
the most Important and the council 
already has informed the league 
members that amendments muât be 
submitted for consideration toy this 
committee before the end of March,

“That does not mean that amend
ments suggested by non-memebrs wifi 
not be considered,” the president said. 
“As president of the council I shall 
pass on tot the commission any pro
ject submitted for revision.”

Another 'amendment proposed is 
that of Honorio Pueyrredon, Argen
tine foreign minister, proclaiming 
members of the league all states tib&b 
do not announce a desire to remain 
outsldg the league, and providing for 
the election of all members of the 
council by the league assembly.

Danzig, the Sarre basin, Vilna and 
Armenia will come up again for set
tlement of different details of admin
istration and organization of the 
plebiscite in the Vilna area.

The meeting of the council wae 
called in Paris solely for the conven
ience of certain members, wuose pre
sence was deemed necessary. Other
wise,’ Or. Da Cunha said, it would 
have been held in Geneva, regardless 
c,f the refusal of the Swiss govern
ment to permit the passage thru 
Switzerland of the Leag euof Nations 
international force to maintain order 
in the Vilna district during the i 
pflebisciite.

Great Britain will be represented 
by either Right Hon. A. J. Balfour 
or Right Hon. H. A. L. . Fisher, min- ' 
ister of education.

issued m
Aex-

„„„ „ warrants,
*<>67,600, according to a return tabled
in the house this afternoon. ___
items for which warrants were is
sued were: Administration of fuel 
control, warrant, $5u,000; expenditure, 
*11,800; lignite utilization board war
rant, *Hv,voo, expenditure, $140,000; 
salaries and contingencies, board of 
pensions commissioners, warrant, 
*350,000, expenditures, *1524660; seed 
grain purchase, wararnt, T $1,600,000, 
expenditure, $200000; D.S.C.R.,as
sistance to unemployed war veterans, 
warrant, $1,100,000, expenditure, $48,-
ÎÜÎi «»Î!ealth of animals, warrant, 
$200,000, expenditure, $94,000; inter
ior department, expenditure to north, 
warrant, $30,000, expenditure, $1,300; 
labor -department emergency relief, 
warrant, $500,000, expenditure, $7,- 
060; interior department, Rocky 
Mountains Park, 
expenditure, $13,600.

iThe : 1
(Brome) was

Former Liberal Leader.
D. D. MoKentie, Cape Breton, N., 

continued the debate on the address 
in the house this afternoon. Mr. Mc
Kenzie congratulated the mover and 
seconder on their speeches yester
day.

It was possible, said Mr. McKenzie, 
that the prime minister was un'able 
to make a reply to the speech Of the 
leader of the opposition, but at any 
rate he had certainly fallen fag short 
of doing so. It wm perhaps natural 
for a man or party"to wish to hold on 
to power as long as possible, but it 
was not democratic. In Canada peo
ple were proud of declaring that the 
government existed by 'and for the 
people, and that It was subject to 
the will of the people. This was 
apparently not the attitude of the 
prime minister and Ms party.

The prime minister had stated 
that the press of the northwest was 
opposed to an election before the re
distribution had taken place, 
answer to this, Mr. McKenzie quoted 
from an editorial in The Calgary Al
bertan of February 9, In which, he 
said, it was stated that it would be 
better for western Canada to

ENRICO CARUSO, ~~
Great tenor, who hat taken a turn for 

the better In hie eerloue Ulnae*, In hie 
apartment In the Vanderbilt Hotel, New 
York.

connec- 
•and congresses

MAKE APPOINTMENT 
- IN NORFOLK COUNTY

derelicts of war,” territories captured 
as the result of conquest, become the 
«poll of the victor. In future they 
would be placed under mandatories 
and continue in this way.

The League Assembly.
Select W, E. Kelly, K.C., to Suc

ceed Late T. R. Slaght as 
» Crown Attorney.

warrant, $50,000,

Sir George then went on to speak 
on the league aseembly, the newest 
outgrowth of the League of Nations. 
He reminded the house that the pros
pect of the 41 nations in the league 
being aljle to understand one another 
and “get down to business" had been 
viewed before the event with a good 
deal of skepticism. Actually, the 
league assembly, he said, had got 
together more quickly and with less 
friction than any political conven
tion he had ever

I

DEBATE ON ADDRESS 
ALMOST COLLAPSED

Simcoe, Ont» Feb. 16.—Announcement 
of the appointment of W. E. Kelly, K. 
C.. as county crown attorney for Nor
folk county, to flH the vacancy caused 
by the death of the late T. R. Slaght 
was made today. Mr. Kelly, who is a 
son of the late David Kelly, a Wood- 
house township farmer, attended high 
gfcnool here ând graduated from Osgoode 
Hall in 1896 and shortly atferwards went 
into partnership with Mr.' J. Porter here. 
The partnership stiU exists and Mr 
Porter is as well county clerk and county 
treasurer. Mr. Kelly was appointed 
K.C. in 1908. For many years he has 
enjoyed a wide practice as a solicitor 
In and out of the county. Mr. Kelly has 
been _for years a member of the board 
of education for Simcoe.

xAlways Preached Economy.
The present government in 1919 de

plored the excessive expenditures and 
told what they would do. But in 1920 
that so-called excessive expenditure had 
been greatly increased. So much for 
the promises of economy. The provin
cial treasurer would have a hard time 
of it explaining at ÎJ.F.O. picnics why 
he spent with such a lavish hand.

When tile public accounts committee 
met. some interesting information might 
be expected regarding some items of ex
penditure For instance, hundreds of do.- 
lars had been spent for mops; several 
thousands for furniture of various kinds; 
other large sums for cleaning carpets, and 
such like. Thi total was formidable. An 
explanation would be looked for.

Between $76,000,000 and $100,000.060 
would probably be the tqtal amount of 
the financial requirements for the present 
year, Mr. McCrae thought. The govern
ment should use the paring-knife freely, 
pull in a reef here and there, and keep 
the expenditures well within bounds.

>fr. McCrae warned the government to 
go carefully In the matter of increasing 
the taxation on mines.

R. M. Warren (U.F.O., North Renfrew) 
generally defended the present adminis
tration. and paid particular attention to 
the O.T.A.. a measure which had his 
whole-hearted support. But he would go 
further1 than the act did. and make it 
more s’ringem anil provide severer pen
alties for convicted offenders.

M M. MacBride told the house he was 
not a Bolshevist, and did not wish Mi. 
Warren to draw the inference that ht 
was, or that he favored soviet form of 
government. He demanded and secured 
from Mi. Warren the reply that he with
drew anj thing he might have said that 
could have created that impression.

As for unemployment, Mr. Warren took 
the ground that It was greatly exagger
ated, and that there was lots of work in 
the country for those who wanted it.

(Continued From Page i), 
mean between a high and a low tar
iff. Then came Sir George Foster wmo 
delivered an interesting but eome- 
what lengthy address on the League 
of Nations.

It was observed that Liberals ap
peared more interested in Sir George’s 
speech than the Conservatives. The 
latter were leaving the chamber in 
twos a.nd threes during the speech, 
and those who remained left almost 
in a body as soon as Sir George con
cluded. They could see Andrew Mc- 
znaster, the Free Trade Liberal mem
ber for Brome, getting ready to fol
low with an armful of books and 
papers stacked on his desk. They took 
it for granted that he would talk up 
to six o’clock and apparently ignored 
the fact that E. R. Devlin, instead of 
McMaster, rose to speak when Sir 
Geofge Foster sat down.

Devlin has a elow way of talking 
ar.d under ordinary circumstances 

l_,would have taken up the balance of 
the afternoon, but no sooner were the 
government benches emptied than he 
abruptly closed Ms speech and loud 
cries went up from the Liberals for a 
vote. 'Then it was that Mr. Nesbitt 
rushed to the rescue. He declared 
himself against an election, but said 
he would give the governmnt ind-- 

. pendent support. To show his inde
pendence he criticized the reference to 
unemployment insurance in the speech 
from the throe. If any men were Idle 
in Canada, he said, it was because 
they were unwilling to work, and in
timated to the house that it was 
passing too much Progressive legisla
tion. Mr. McMaster then moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—(Canadian Press) 
r—The house passed today to the 
wider arena "of international affairs. 
There were echoes, in continued de
bate on the address, of yesterday's 
duel between the prime minister and 
the leader of the opposition on ap
peal to the polls. But the major por
tion of the sitting was devoted to an 
exposition by Sir George Foster of 
the aims and purpose of the League 
of Nations.

He spoke of the league as working 
perfectly and emphasized the import
ance of the creation of an interna
tional court

“Would a

tAs an
t . ROCK ISLAND 

WRECKED
R. T. Harding’s Fees.

Hon. Peter Smith, answering Hon. 
G. H. Ferguson said that ft. T. 
Harding had not received any fees 
since Nov 13, 1919, for legal services 
to the treasury department or attor
ney-general’s department, other than 
fees as counsel for the timber in
quiry, or from any other department 
of the government.

Mayor A. C. Lewis was told that 
A. H. Pepall, who received $4,000 for 
services and traveling expenses, is 
general sales manager for the Toron
to Plate Glass Co., and is not in the 
government service

Hon, Beniah Bowman

seen.
Disparities of ideas end language 

gavie way to the earnest desire to 
realize common ideals, 
tlal humanity of the delegates 
uppermost.

Sir George emphasized the import
ance of the establishment of an in
ternational court o* justice where 
Oreqmtes between states could be set
tled. In response to 
Mr.. Lapointe,

go un
represented than that the whole of 
Canada should suffer from

3 Rock Island, Illj 
plant of "Çhe Rod 
sensational weekly] 
early today, but o< 
was done to the 
ohlnery. The office 
residential quarter 
many nearby hdm 
Dan Drost, editor, 1 
second floor of the 
uninjured.

Twelve years ago 
News, then a daily, 
dynamite.

Drost several mon 
vtcted or criminal 1| 
Iowa, and sentenced 
in Jail. He Is now j 
pending a retrial.

The essen- 
camea govern

ment which failed to reflect the views 
of the Canadian people.

Mr.. iMtiighen interjected that the 
had made reference in his speech yes
terday to another editorial appearing 
in the same piper some two months 
ago, which opposed an election until 
after red'istributlon. "If the Albertan 
is capable of changing its mind, it is 
not my fault,” said the prime min
ister.

THIEVES’ BIG HAUL Of
WOMEN’S SILK GOODSquestions by 

_ (Quebec E.). Sir
George assured the house that there 
was no friction between the Cann- 
dtan representatives at the meeting 
of the league in Geneva, neither was 
there any friction between 
tatives from any

Several thousand dollars worth of 
women's silk wear was stolen from 
the store of Mrs. Rachael Goodman, 
141 West Dun das street, some time 
on Tuesday night toy burglars, 
gained an en trace by making an 
aperture thru the east wall from J. 
Caller's feed store next door.

Mrs. Goodman's store is 
.about 25 doors from West 
police station, 
the burglars gained entrance and the 
thoroness with which they went about 
their work would seem to indicate 
that the thing had been well planned 
by master minds.

The burglars entered Caller’s feed 
store thru a fanlight at the rear. 
Crowbars or some heavy instruments 
were used to make the hole in the 
wall, which was sufficiently large to 
allow a man's body to pass thru.

informed
Major Kennedy (Peel), that 10,008 
bushels of oats had been purchased 
lest season from the U.F.O. Co-Oper
ative Co. for seed for farmers.

Attorney-General Raney, in answer 
to Dr. Forbes Godfrey, said that the 
recent decision of the privy council in 
a mixed marriage case did not and 
would not likely effect his views re
garding appeals to that body.

Insurance Amendments.

Says Not a Square Deal.
The prime minister, said Mr. Mc

Kenzie, had sought to get the house 
on the ground of discussing tariff. 
Last year the leader of the

represen-
wealths of the Bril

B«- D^rMn' <Wright>. congratu
lated Sir George on his renewed 
vigor and strength and on having perfonned his dutiee in Geneva, h!

however, that Sir George was 
taking an unfair advantage of Hon. 
C„'. W'_ Cowell, whp. he alleged, 
hai informed the press that he 

ould stay in parliament only to 
discuss the League of Nations.

Mr. Devlin contended 
ernment should 
th*» one

who

. _ _ govern
ment had found) fault (because tîh© 
opposition said there should have 
been reference to the tariff In the 
address. Mr. McKenzie protested 
that it was not a square deal to ask 
the opposition to discuss the gov
ernment's tariff proposals without 
bringing down the report of the 
mission ytotch had toured the 
try during the past summer.

Speaking o-f the Liberal party's 
tariff policy, Mr. McKenzie said the 
people knew that whatever changes 
were made there would be some happy 
medium reached to protect the in
terests of both the east anti west. 
His party was anxious to protect the 
investors in Canada, but not to give 
the millionaires a grip on this coun
try's threat.^

Mr McKenzie declared the Liberals 
had left Canada in splendid condi- 
tion when they went out of office in 
J1 • much so was this the case 

U?° ,6*5e* of the then opposition 
had objected to reciprocity .for fear
tnrv.!ieaU^-y c°n<liti0n would be diis- 
rbed„ Tne Meflghen administration, 
when it went to the country, would 
be wiped out and replaced by a re
presentative government.

Sir George Foster,
®!‘" 9c,or|re Foster replied to the 

statement that the tariff should not 
be discussed until the report of the 
tariff commission was tabled in the
had^rn He de?*r6d Mr' McKenzie 
vwen ^, neepd of information toeing 

?u f a report secured as a basis 
of th»6 mr"c,usi°ns of the ministers 
tLth!f CfhWn' Slr Geoi*Se contended 
that if the government went to the 
country now it would not only be 
‘thT f Z* by lh* indefinite policy of 
wmii^erf °f- the opposition, but

fUrj'n«:" bewildered by the o 
exeedingly indefinite policy advanced
tod tbVr,!.V °’US srcaker- He admit- 
comnhintt«th«Pre'sent ^ovemment had 

in?1 °)fice in 1917 backed by the 
big interests. These were the in- 
terests of the whole Canadian people 
war r, determination to win the 
omhieJ 6 w?r ’was over. but. the
mainedm8toar^ettleUi °f “ 81111

tariff to6” hi)6 Le ague*!) f' Nattons*1 "X 
it would not be r?ght to totally confix 
the discussion to the tariff. He 
not apologize for a change 

In the great war. Sir George went
a'destoTtô dnthred n0t simp*-v with a 
a “«ire to dethrone certain crowned
heads, but to procure the liberty and
Ca^dn°h ahe ,WOrld ' ar,d. so doing, 
Canada had related herself not merely
butthfnrtftt °f th?.emPire, to the allies, 
out to the world.

Not Ordinary Peace Treaty.
The treaty of Versailles was not an 

ordinary peace treaty. It was a coven” 
ant for the future. It was a reversal 
of the policy of six thousand 
It was a negation of

located
Dundas 

The manner in which FALLING OFF 11 
OF CANADATORONTO AMATEUR HOCKEY.

The Toronto Amateur Hockey Associa
tion has decided not to naime a date for 
declaring the winners until 
meeting on February 22 at 8 p.m. The ' 
following players wore given permits to 
continue: Barthelms. with D.M.C.; Hol
lis, Victoria; Caldwell. Epiphany; An
drews. St. Barnabas; J. F. McGarry, jr„ 
may play with Osiers. The charge t\it 
fees were taken for the dressing 
at Trinity College and because 
were no nets at Riverdale will be In-

given 
next

Ottawa, Feb. 16 j 
Altho the grand tol 
trade for the ten me 
year ending January 
232,774, an increasi 

.. over the total for san 
ago, comparative flgu 
of January alone shi 
been a falling off in i 
with January, 1920. 
of Canadian exports 
the month .of Januarj 
186,081. For Januarj 
was $225,096,920. so i 
beÿveen the two mo 
crease In trade val 
$70,910,839.

II. P. Hill of Ottawa introduced a 
bill in the legislature which will have 

that the gov- tar-reaching effects on United States 
go to the country on insurance companies doing business in 

great question. "Do they Ontario. It will provide that every 
enjoy the confidence of the people’” U'S' comPany must print on its forms 

Debate Nearly Collan*«d of application and policy a summary
At the end nf iw- n„ .• , ot the ordinance under which taxesno one ross from ’ ,Devlm e speech on same are collectable in the States, 

side and opposition ^ *fovernment Hartley H. Dewart, Liberal leader, 
at that mr^*~*UOn member*. (who, moved the adjournment to discuss the 
ernment outnumbered goy- rural credits committee report. He
to shour Cr*.. Pri?&ent ), began wanted to know whether it was a Tho question of the province entering
ter mroTnex ml0n' A ‘ C* McMas- commission dr a committee, and inlb competition with the Bell Telephone 
ioii’rnmj * *’>1 was ready to move ad-..he wanted to know by what author- Company was raised wnen a deputation 
n-û.wÏI nt 2* the debate when E W Üy the committee had been appointed, from the Canadian Independent Telephone 
fit*®!1*' (Oxford), rose on the eovl "The question whether it is a com- Association saw Premier Drury re ' long- 
n^îmtnt sld* t0 Continue it He did mittee or a commission ' is a techni- di5^”c’ buslnesa-
not, he said, tolam* oalitv In which I am not nurtlr-ularlv Power lines can be used for téléphoner carrying ^ o„ u. > h government ?nte,Ltild " said Mon ing, and Hydro Commission is using some
the full and 1 3 term OF office to r’eora -r J.,00; 2000 mii«8 01 euch telephones now WUn
to b-po,i« nd h€ was entirely opposed lerty, n rep]J " Last year I obtained the Hydro system spreading over Ontario, 

P , government, under which l,er*nfeslon’ bv a vole ln the estimates, its lines could be used for long-distance 
*ny premier would have to otZ- l° engHge exPert9 to investigte the telephony,
various groups to the detriment . Question of rural crédite. The report Premiei Drury stated that the cabinet
legislation in general aetrlment of of the experts was tabled on Feb. wit! take it up seriously, with a view to

Mr. Nesbitt said .w .. H- Prof. Jackman has no authority having research made as to the least-
accord with man, „<■ .v tho in thoro from this government to speak for “ility and cost of the scheme,
the speech from tw A.® Pr°POsals jn the government, however.” 
opposed to tho throne, he was "I don’t care whether jou call it a j
itiveTmunt shot.ia 1itStion that lh« committee or a commission,’’ Hon. G. 
of unemplovmon. e^^,arl5.on a Astern H. Ferguson protested. "There is no 
in giving ever^m relie*- Hfe believed, I mention of this committee under 
but he also belwtd th^3'"? t0 work’: e1ther head in the ,i8tB which

ïï» “x ,?r s* -r .b.
MiflCM°n H unemPl°n-!nt Infunn”'
-dMri Nesbitt, was that ft savored

t/xfnrdnty' The member for South
of toe /mPrdS3ed -sh‘ong disapproval 
ot the amendment. —
no good end could be 
solving parliament

the next
com-
coun-

room
there

vestlgated. The Beach e 
permission to play in 
week.

:s were 
OxbridgeTelephone Competition. "I

STEAMER IS STI 
ON MASBACHUS

New Bedford. Mae 
combined efforts of 
the coastguard cutti 
today failed to fre- 
steamer Sao V-icent 
rocks in (Buzzard’s 
°f Sconttcut ... 
Further attempts to 
will not be made u 
aminaion is made 1 
row.

Dispensaries Profitable.
According to the report of the license 

commissioners the net profit of the On
tario government dispensaries for the i

last, was : 
value of confiscated liquor, 

which wrs sold to the dispensaries dur
ing the fiscal year ending Oct. 31., 1920, 
w-as *111,967- A considerable quantity of 
confiscated liquor was donated to pro
vincial and other hospitals for medicinal 

The value of confiscated liquor on 
hand at Oct. 31, was $108,138.

No Lower Prices.
In answer to the argument that prices 

at the dispensaries should be lower, it 
is pointed out that were it practicable 
to restrict liquor prescriptions to tnose 
based on "actual medicinal need." as 
stipulated in the Ontario Temperance Act., 
the volume of business transacted would, 
in. the board's opinion, drop to one-fourth 
what it is at present But could such 
restrictions be made, the ’ovei'head ex
pense would become a much heavier bur
den upon the Individual prescription, and 
the genuine patient.

Under the heading of "relations with 
phy&icianF, it is stated "itie doctors 
whom the board has suspended at die- 
pensa ries were chiefly those who per- 
sistently issued Quart liquor prescriptions 
on dispensaries at from 200 to 2M month- 

Semi-monthly Semi-mMvhly 
turns from the inspection department as 
a rule -reveal the same doctors high, as 
compared with the great majority al
ways low. many in single figure*: At 
the same time the tendency is downward 
various doctors having- modified their 
liquor prescriptions in response to the 
board’s representations. The average 
number o-f liquor prescriptions upon dis
pensaries issued by a41 doctors issuing 
euch is under 25 per month

1

mof justice.
dispute N<between South 

Africa and Great Britain be referred 
to the international court of justice?" 
Hon. Charles Murphy pointedly 
queried. But on so delicate a pont 
Sir George declined to give an opin
ion. He would leave it to the min
ister of justice.

Was it true. then, pressed Ernest 
Lapointe (Quebec E.), that there had 
been differences among the British 
empire delegates? '"There were no 
difficulties among the Canadian dele
gates," Sir George humorously re
plied. “We were a band of broth
ers." Different points of view .had 
been held by the delegations from 
the different parts of the empire, but 
relations, Sir George said, were al
ways of the best.

year ending 
$860,017. The

December VIwere
given to the house by the premier."

Was Clerical Error.
"It is a clerical error," declared Prcm- 

ieif Drury in reply. "The intention was 
to appoint a commission, and the word 
'committee' crept into the order-in- 
councd by mistake. We recognize that 
the lieutenant-governor-in-council has 
no power to appoint committees.

"An investigation of rural credits was 
authorized last year. There is nothing 
nefarious in the w-hole transaction and 
no desire on the part of the government 
to ‘side-step’ anything. The fact that 
the report was tabled before I answered 
the questions regarding committees and 

.OOP missions proves this.”
Debate on Budget.

w F. N. Sinclair, in resuming the de
bate on the budget, said the provincial 
treasurer had asked critics of the gov
ernment not to say anything that would 
pi t-judice the credit of the province' and 
in this connection he would like to ob
serve that when the province’s affairs 
were being discussed it would be a good 
thing if more members of the govern
ment would remain ln the house and 
listen to what was being said.

Recent government loans were sold at 
too low a figure. Mr. Sinclair main
tained, when the high character of the 
investment was considered. Other pro-
tori“espectd0ne bCtt6r ^ 0ntario ln‘

magistrates npegardin^, ttie*nStrUCtl0nS
of the O.T.A.
Sir clair.

G. SAPORIT
Constrain® Optometrist and Optician

Main 4l6 ELA,DE ^ WEST’ Calgary United Fa 

May Link 1
Suite 34use.

• Calgary, Alta., Feb 
Farmers’ Association 
and west Calgary fe, 
afi Informal conferen 
tatives of the Domii 
last nlgiht to dlacuss 
uniting forces in the 
election. A later cc 
held at • which defini 
pected.

Nominate Hon. J. 
For Quebec

Quebec, Feti. 16.—I 
coeur. Speaker of th 
eembly, will be 
the Quebec public ee 
In succession to the 
Hibbard.

The nomination wi 
week.

$1.50-$1.90 NOVELHe thought that 
served by dig,. 

. D .- at present.

H:*S,rW‘S

not be a party to throwing out the
w°htehiment because the act under 
wwen it wag elected had ceased to

The previous
E!re-

Negation of War.
Blr George spoke of the league as 

s. reversal of the policy of eix thou- 
years. It. w-as the "negation of 

war." the "apotheosis of peace.” The 
United States was still outside it, 
but "the spirit, the prayer, the over
whelming conviction of the people ot 
the United States ran even with the 
desires of the covenant of the lea- 

V rue."

1
, speaker had been 

aganns. unemployment Insurance. Mr. 
McMaster thought Mr. Nesbitt would 
not have been so strongly against such 

proposal had he been able to place 
hl?iS » ln tbe shoes of the workers 

Mr McMaster’s speech was unfinish
ed. when the house rose at six o'clock. 
There was

“GET away from me, you damned half- 
breed !" snarled the city

re
naîtman.

'I ES, said John Longfoot, “some of my 
cestors were savages; but they did not 
beat

an-Sir George was preceded bv D. D. 
McKenzie (Cape Breton, N.S.)

.cited a "Tory newspaper"

no night sitting.
who 

on toe PAPER COMPANIES ASK
FOR FIRE PROTECTION

women.enforcement 
were objected to by Mr.

companies of Ontario would welcome itam than in Ontario, combines
anv charges the government might! Last sSLtm'onto”bills had been 
inflic, even jf they raised toe price ot| introduced regarding agriculture and 
wood, provided they would give fire. TV' “*>P«>rtanoc.
orotectifip and make the companies j Plumed ’tself upon ^what* !tS<hiidn 
clean up their forests, said R. A. Mc-|foL th* agricultural community. "
Innis, president of the Tuniakaming popu'latmn "war’Sft Tat the Tural 
Associated Boards of Trade, aAdress- borne out bv the figuras'^8 cTrat■not 
mg that body here today. ' were not serious buT on thJ ^

Mr. Mclnnis said that some of the ! were excellent. The Farmers'hSun to the 
com Danins were already trying out re- ; notwithstanding. The effort to
forest schemes, altho this was the "tierljly wtarming conditions 
business of the government, which < ,iaÀ. Y”? not improving and thus 
should protect its own resources, tut j pioned. 46 nst cla2e wa® to be de- 
tlfe only thing to do w^as to make all " 
ths companies do this by law and for 
the government to do its share.

bisley secretary dead.
London, Feb. 16.—Col. Crosse, who 

has bee.i secretary of the Bisley rifle 
meeting for some time, is dead.

ONE OF MISCH;
A charming Victi 

Mischa Elmaji gives ; 
violin, is No. 64903, 

> Rbl S’Amuse.” T 
obtainable in the Vie 
Ye Olde Firme Helntz 
Hed, 193-m Yonge 
is a dance tune as 
splrtod John Keats w 
"Dance and Provencal 
try mirth."

AND then John Longfoot sprang for hisitching
PILES

man.
To Cure a Cold in One Dav

Take GROVE’S Laxativ® BROMfi 
QUININE <abl#Ls. Th® g^nuin-e bear* the 
•Ignaiture of E. W. Grove. (Be sure 
S*t BROMO.) 30c.

years 
war and an 

apotheosis of peace. It bore the sig
nature of representatives of 32 nations 
and, in all, 47 countries had now given 

j adhesion to its principles.
Sir George referred to the organ

ization of the league and commented 
on the fact that absolute unanimity 

| had prevailed at the meeting of the 
league which he attended 

! The reason for this harmony 
that representatives of the various 
nations in the league realized that 
selfish and national interests must give 
way to unselfish and international 
The secretariat of toe league, said Sir 
George, was really the working staff 
of the council and the assembly. It 
had now a staff of some 150 officers. 

Reduction of armaments to the low- 
■ Pdint consistent with national 

eafety and international obligations 
to the league with the greatest pos- 
sible speed was one of the chief ob
jects aimed at. said the minister of 
trade and commerce. Another of the 
articles of the league provided for the 
registration of all treaties, a stupen
dous thing in itself. This meant that 

■ the world had reached the era of open 
| diplomacy, and that no longer would 
wars be caused by secret 

; raents

The Man From 
Tall Timber”Belle River Woman Dead

Following Auto Accidentjl PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re- 
ig Ueves ITCHING PILES and vou
■ can get restful sleep after the
■ first application.

All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to Cure any case of 
ITCHING. BLIND, BLEEDING or 
PROTRUDING PILES. Cures or
dinary cases In 6 days, the 
worst cases In 14 days.

It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., St Louis, Mo., Manu
facturers of the world-famous 
Grove’s Laxative Bromo Quinine 
tablets.

iBy Thomas K, Holmes. " 
i* filled with thrills and excitement.

A Close to Nature, Love ahd Adventure Novel-
Complete in next Sunday’» World 
and following six daily issues.

Windsor, Ont.. Feb 16 — Mrs Fred- : 
erck Truman, aged 35, of Belle Rivsr 
who was injured Tuesday when the ! 
automobile in which she 
with her husband and 
was struck by a Ford 
at Hotel Difcu today.

ANNOUNCE A ?
Lawrence, Maas., 

er Builders’ A 
bunced a wage cc 

for all building mechi 
and Its vicinity. The 
go Into effect March

wag
Meet
annowas riding 

two children 
street, car. died

Strong for O. T, A.
T. W. McLeodI AURORA BEAT HARBORD c. !

" Feb- IS.-Harbord Colle-

Inerdéfenc^' Ba™a°^ r' «KS. Burner- 

wing. '

was a warm, champi^of the^A'
i d dh°notbeiri!,«,WerA features about it he
terly obl^tert P"6 ,hing he Particu
larly oojected to was. presuming a
2fiento1rrty bafore trtal- The methods 
of enforcement he also took exception

î est Ontario's keenest newspaper and a $1.50. 
$1.90 novel—all for

*0e airseventeen cents.to. rowtThe present government had a treat

oT£ru^n^rnHHmi pa-- — i
sound. S out propoaa!s were B f teg

^ oln6nent“rMBiwB
cornent srhè^t " ChlPPawa devei-t and afford lasting benefit «to. a bci ull - 
h. waa not all u should l**1*'?’ Kdmaneon, Bates & Co. Limited ! I’
be. H. also scored the government Toronto. Sample Box free U you mtatlou tuh

mmen. tmpei snd enclose 2c. stamp tc pay postage

REMEMBER—A complete $1.50.$1.9o novel 
FREE every week.

Sunday World is only 5 cents the
Daily Edition is only 2

TOC CANNOT BUT 
_ NEW EYES

latyeacaapreawteaOeaa 
Health, Ceaiitks.

IlCvtC U«* Murine Eye Remedy 
'K WI UJ ”NW end Morning." 

Keep your Eyes Clean. Clear and Healthy. 
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

Bute* be leaefy Ge« t Cut «tie Steed, CUttee

i 4ae4rwff 
iM. ManyIThis signature is on every box 

cf PAZO OLNTMENT 60c. arrange- 
nattions. Anotlier 

, article had to do with the appointment 
cf mandatories. No longer would the

sasicopy, 
cents each.

between

Ii | J?*—i”
f

* ?

Y
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Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
from any one customer. Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
Fully Registered Bonds for spot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur- 

t market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions ,

ren

We Also Sell Bondi.

I. SHOOT&CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

(North Side)
10 Doors East of Spadlna 

Phone Adel. 3390
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
? P.m., INCLUDING SATURDAY.

$50 REWARD
for any watch that we cannot 

guarantee for 2 
moderate prices.

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

repair and
rS&tyears

354 Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3390.

(10 Doors East of Spadlna, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.
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